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Transi�on Report card totals the performance of monthly

fresh cow cohorts. Produc�on info is included as es�mated

milk at 4, 8, and 12 weeks. This animal report measures the

rate of fresh cow issues versus the number calved. 

Month Fresh Cohort Events Table shows the event and

specific event counts for cows by the month fresh. This is an

events report encompassing total event counts for filtered

events. Filter op�ons are adjustable in the menu on le�

hand side.
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Fresh Success- streamline data entry at calving

Dairies save �me by removing double entry by entering the result cow side with fewer
mistakes. Several months ago, we released Fresh Entry on the mobile app. We are
excited about the results on the farm. 

Embrace digital fresh cow entry on your dairy when calvings happen with a basic phone
and BoviSync. No data connec�on or wifi is necessary. If the phone is not on the
internet through wifi or a data plan, take it to the office or fire up a hotspot.
Informa�on synchronizes to the server when the phone connects. 

Cows become fresh. Calves get created. Simplify the entry screen to the level of detail
necessary for your dairy. Even be�er, let us help you develop chores for newborn calves
on the phone at record crea�on. Anything that needs to happen to the calf is easy to
capture in a chorelist. Weights, vaccines, supplements, and colostrum are all chores
that exist in workflows for newborns. Doing different things for different calves isn't a
problem either with the flexibility of the entry screen. Create custom chores for
different types of calves and calvings. 

Setup the phone to streamline work and informa�on captured immediately. Anyone
can enter informa�on when the tools are part of the work. For help or ideas on how to
streamline fresh entry and calving ac�vi�es, contact support.

Streamline Fresh

"Entering fresh with the phones has made fresh entry faster and with fewer errors
than entering through the web browser."

Nic Houtsma - Syracuse Dairy

Calving and Fresh Cow Reports

Analyze your performance with these Bovi-Insights reports. Reports will load results
from animals in the current browser session. Bovi-Insights reports are designed to run
on a computer. These reports highlighted here are global reports available in the search
menu under Reports on the BoviSync web applica�on.

Fresh Cows by Month - shows the number of cows that freshened by month and
includes a bar chart of these results. Like all animal reports it is possible to drill down to
see individual animals and add columns.

Birth Events: Month by Sex by SireBreed shows the number of birth events over the
past year and grouped by month, gender/sex, and sire breed. Includes the number
born, currently in the herd, those that were omi�ed during the fresh entry, and sold.

Calving by Month Fresh and calves by month is a quick summary of calving totals by
month using fresh events. Review calving ease and technicians with quick filters.

   

Upcoming Events

Thanks to everyone that stopped by the booth at World Dairy Expo. It's great to see you
in person. We look forward to seeing you at upcoming industry mee�ngs that members
of the BoviSync team are a�ending.

Western Dairy Management Conference November 1 - 4

DCRC Annual Mee�ng November 9-11
Milk Business Conference Nov. 30—Dec. 2, 2021
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